Glove punctures in an orthopaedic trauma unit.
A series of 421 operations in an orthopaedic trauma unit have been studied for glove punctures; 37.5 per cent of operations had a puncture demonstrated in the surgeon's gloves. The procedures at a high risk of glove punctures were hip operations (57 per cent) and internal fixation (54 per cent). The use of double gloving reduced the contamination of the surgeon's hand in these operation groups to 17 per cent (P less than 0.05). The potential risk of the surgeon being infected by his patients has become increasingly important with the increase in the number of people infected with HIV. The trauma surgeon is at a high risk due to frequent spillage of body fluids in trauma and the difficulty in identifying patients who may be at risk. Reducing the risk to the surgeon is difficult but awareness of the areas of potential contamination such as glove puncture may help.